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HiHin 
Vagaries Which Hunters Can

not Explain. 

EARLY HUNTING DAYS 

TRAINING WILft ANIMALS, 

Theories That Have Be*n Advanced. 
Good and Bad Scenting Days—How 
Hounds Lose and. Reeorwer the TralL 
Fallen Leaves as a Help to the 
Hunted Pox. 

If there Is one thing more than an
other than has vexed t i e minds of 
sportsmen through countless centur
ies, it is the question of "scent" — 
that remarkable commodity which Is 
s o necessary to the success of the 

Acquaintance With On* Another tha 
First Step Takcrt. _ 

In the beginning of to* training of 
animals, it is first necessary to get 
them thoroughly acquainted with on* 
another, which is done by placing 
a collar and chain OR each Individual 
intended for the group. This is sot al
ways a aafe or pleasant task, as there 
are few animals, however tame, that 
do no' object to a collar. To accom
plish this they are placed in a email 
cage, a rope passed over them, and 
they are then drawn up to the side or 
the cage, and he'u wails the collar 
and chain Is adjusted. 

All felines use their claws as well 
as their teeth, thus the operation 
requires the utmost caution. The are
na or training cage is next brought 
Into play. In this the animals are 
placed one at a time, and secured 
In such a manner they cannot reach 
one another. There they are left for 
several days; during thi8 time the 

* * > -j^v* ^A^i .\! 

in One Quarter of Parts. 

URGE SAURIES PAID 

Fortarof Trade. 41 

An Industry Which ^ J M f t a W P ^ T S S f c t t i PSQSW to Q6M* 
tto*w on the desert," • • 

Thus mM.&'&tommi, &&*'.#$ 
Beatty, an old time* i» Death WfoT 
mi the deaerlT ' ~ . "~ ". 

**¥ou see, whet cum miner meet* 
another on the; desert they atop, «*M* 
and pas* pleasantries. One nil} ask 

liunter. And yet even In this twen
tieth century. Bays the London DaUy t r a m e r makes a careful stuay of each. 
Mail, with all the accumulated know
ledge of successive generations St oar 
disposal, it is doubtful whether we 
know much more about the mysteries 
o f scent than did Nimrod. who, so far 
&s we know, was the mightiest hun
ter of .«»rl>- days- -

taking note of his disposition and 
general traits7 of character. It often 
occurs that one will prove so sullen, 
morose and vicious he will in no wise 
affiliate with the other members, then 
a new one must be sought and the 
yi£ious. p»e ig doomeiL to a Ufe.hfe 

As t o Ntmrod' and "hte methods of?WMl the •bars In "s6me~?oo orTrav-
buntlng we axe actually told but little e U n g menagerie. 
for he is only referred to twice in all Tb-e animalB selected are usually as 
the writings of ancient days that are I n e * r o f a n *6e to one another as pos-
given to us. and no meatlon is made s ! b , e - A i t e r tQey n a v e become thor-
of his hounds But we have records °ngnly acquainted they are all remov-
o f one Marri— who is held by many ^ ^ ^ °ne. and to© collar la tak-
old time writers to be one and the ea off- T n e trainer enters the cage 
same a s the mighty hunter of Genesis D o l a i n S & chair in ou« hand, which 
—and he certainly hunted with hounds 
the latter being invariably mention
ed with his name. 

At that very remote period, there
fore, the usefulness of the hound as a 

is used as a shield la case the ani
mal should suddenly spring upon him. 
and a stout whip in the other . 

About the first lesson they are tan 
About the first lesson they are 

tracker of wild beasts had been rec- I taught is to mount a pedestal, which 
ognlzed and doubtless everything was ** hung upon the bars a short dis
clone then, as it is to this day, to en- tance from the floor. If the animal is 
courage the natural instinct of the n o t t o ° vicious and will allow himself 
canine race in this particular with a i t o D e approached, the trainer begins 
view to aiding man in the chase. Yet to caress and call him by name. This 
suiter al l these days there is not an M. ] g*ves him to understand he is not an 
FV H. in the land, or a huntsman ' enemy but a friend, as nearly all ani-
enther. who can tell you why it is j n^iB n8ht only through fear, 
that under precisely similar meteoro- After the animal fully understands 
logical conditions hounds can run on , w n a t Is required of him, and will 
at. luming scent ail day on the Mon-' mount the pedestal at the word of 
day, and can scarcely raise a whim
per on the x uesday, though the fox 
be but half a field ahead of thef. 

Many theories have been advanced 
t o explain the vagaries of scent, but 
none of them Is entirely satisfactory 

commana, another member of the 
group is then Introduced and taught 
in like manner. As each in turn has 
learned his first lesson, the pedestal 
1B placed at different heights and all 
are taught to pass from one to the 

Some no doubt still pin their faith to j other, thus forming a pyramid. Jump-
the words of the poet who declared j 'ng through hoops la taught by holding 
that |lhe hoop first very low. allowing the 

A southerly wind tuid a cloudy sky, | animal to merely stop ̂ through. Once 
F*roc **r\ a hunting morning. j accustomed to this the hoop la raised 

But as a matter of fact neither the 
one hor the other will make scent 
"hang" if so be that Providence wills 
i t otherwise. You cannot indeed lay 
down suiy hard and fast rule concern
ing so variable and intangible a thing 
a s Bcent. which is generally at its 
best when you least expect i t 

Country folk will frequently tell you 
that scent is never good during the 
fall of the leaf in autumn or. in
deed until the fallen leaves have be-

a little at a time until the desired 
height is reached. 

In teaching them to roll a ball, the 
ball is placed next to the bars, com
pelling the animal to pass over it. 
After he becomes used to this, the 

same as any other next object introduc
ed, the wnip is used by striking *• 
front of the animal. He naturally 
stops and remains standing on the 
ball The teaching of UJIB trick re
quires many days of patience on the 

rseasmsamsBmsaimmu. 
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"Never ask a mta luiythtnf about 

wmmfc is iNcRErVSiHa 
High Prices Sometimes Paid for the 

Original Models—Copiss Sftnt AM 
Around th» World—Russia a Hea*y 
Buyer—How the duplicates Are 
Mad« and Sold. 

All the world knows that Paris is 
the world's art centre; hut there la 
no more curious phase of it than thu 
moulding of those gorgeous and often 
jewelled statues wnich one sees in 
Carthollc churches ail the world pver 
from London to Buenos Ayrea and 
from New »ork to Sydney. 

This craft Is carried on around the 
old Church of Saint Sulpice. in the 
neighborhood of the Rue de Renula 
and the Odeon. At one time the oig 
religious statue was a very costly 
luxury, and only the wealthy could 

f*tl#«V 
claims located. It ang? mm ^SRts j?<»* 
to know he'll tell you without being 
a»ked. If not he won't tell you if 
you do ask. 

"The fact i* that if a man has a 
treat body of low jfrajde ©fe.that h# 
must have a force of men to work audi 
ship to the smelter* he moat record 
it. But « he has » rich spot with; 
free gold easily handled it ic not nee* 
eisary, and many times one deceit** 
care to have the world know about it 
and have everybody coming to dUf «U 
around. It often leads to troubles and 
litigation, jumping and all that sort ox 
thing. MMM w w » w « w ^,v»..« - „ . - ^ 

the churches Jtowaday* U Is different. Ji mora necessary l a rafiorAMteLiLUL kpw» lWtH. th^r V̂ iwHt fcKtf^fcf^ ™IS 

in the mountain, but never om on til. m6* %m m k ̂ ^^^SmmmW^^S^B^BS 
desert. 1 would like to see the man, *„* *i* »' . v™.-.-,™-;i y ^ ; # l « i ^ M M > l l % ; ; " W W P f , 

como rotten. The reason given in, part of the trainer. 
support of this argument is that the i Training such a group Is no child's 
fox while running turns over the I play, few trainers seldom escape the 
leaves as he goes along—accidentally 
o f course!—and so conceals his tracks 

It were, behind him. 
It must be a careful fox that could 

accomplish this slight of foot with 
avny degTee of accuracy and a poor nos
ed pack of hounds that come not own 
his scant through the shallow density 
o f a withered leaf. But the yokel is 
Quite right up to a certain point In his 
argument. Scent very often is at its 
worst during the leaf fall but tha is 
because the smell of decaying leaves 
themselves i s so pugent that it 
baffles the noses of the pack unless 
the fox carry a very pronounced 
odor of his own. Perhaps it is be
cause, like the countryman, we some
times forget side issues of this des
cription that we are often puzzled by 
the mysteries of scent. 

One point in particular In regard to 
scent seems impossible of solution. A 
fox slips away on one side of a cov
ert while hounds are drawing on tne 
other. Somebody sees him and shouts 
a view hallo! Along comes the hunts
man at bis best speed and lays on his 
hounds at tb.e^jn^t^w^«irp^tM..afQXfc 
said person swears that the fox left 
the wood, but not a hound in the 
pack will own the line; never a whim
per breaks in upon the expectant sil
ence o f the eager field. Cast after 
cast is made but to no purpose, and 
eventually the huntsman moves off 
t o resume his draw, flittering to him
self that he "don't believe there 
weren't no fox at all." 

For all that, twenty minutes later, 
when hounds happen again to be pass
ing that way toward the next covert, 
suddenly there is a whimper here and 
another there, and away they go like 
a pack possessed right across the field 
and through the very gap in yonder 
hedge that had been pointed out 
t o the unbelieving huntsman. "Well, 
I never!" remarks that worthy, "and 
s o old Mr. Stiggins was right after 
all." 

Scent certainly at times hangs well 
i n a high wind, just as certainly as 
o n a very still day it will unaccounta
bly disappear all of a sudden. But 
there are days when the wind is high 
and the ground wet, at which times 
there must be plenty of evaporation 
groing on, but never a vestlge'of scent 
i s to be discovered, although half a 
dozen foxes may leave covert j be
fore your very eyes. 

'inplpanant experience of being leap
ed upon in anger by some of their 
pupils. It therefore requires to make 
a successful trainer a man of powerful 
physique, cool nerves and unerring 
judgment In order to understand 
just how far one animal can be driv
en without retaliating, it often be
comes necessary when an animal's 
temper has been aroused to cease work 
for a time until he again becomes 
passive. Lack of knowledge along the 
line has often been the cause of train
ers receiving serious injuries and in 
some cases actually killed. 

The time usually required in training 
is from two to three months, much 
depending upon the Intelligence of 
the animal, as some are much bright
er than others. In case of the death 
of one of the animals, the great diffi
culty is in getting another to work in 
the group, as the others do not take 
kindly to a newcomer. It is often 
necessary to collar and chain them in 
the same manner as when all were 
strangers. They frequently attack and 
kill a newcomer if the greatest cau
tion is-aot exercised**"'-

When the animals are turned into 
the arena, ready for their act, they 
at once begin to play like so many 
frolicsome kittens, and mount the ped
estal without being commanded to do 
so, which shows they are governed 
by kindness and not by fear. 

Rat Attacks Man in Street 
A strange incident has occurred at 

Credlton. While walking along the 
street, a man was alarmed by some
thing springing at him from the road
way. He brushed his band over his 
coat and a large rat fell to the ground. 

The incident, however, did not end 
there for the rat made furtner at
tacks on the man, who experienced 
some difficulty in keeping it off. Sev
eral passersby came to his assistance, 
but it was seme time before they were 
able to kill the rat 

So wild and unusual an attack in ttt* 
open street was doubtless due to the 
rat having lost its way back to its 
haunt. v, 

A curious instance of animal in
stinct and attachment in an otter Is re
lated by a Cork correspondent of the 
Peld. A few months ago in that city 
a man caught a live otter. Brtngtag 
the animal home,, after some time, he 
succeeded in taming it, and trained it 
to fish. 

tor thanks to mechanical progress any 
number of copieB of a costly orig
inal may be made, so that ine hum
blest church may buy a statue of its 
patron saint. 

Perhaps the greatest dealer in all 
PariB is Pacheu, himself a practical 
artiBt and perhaps the greatest auth
ority on haglology alive. Such a man 
Is wealthy enough to commission 
Auguste Rodin himself to execute a 
statue of angel or saint at a figure 
running into tens of thousands el 
dollars. The right to reproauee In 
any size and material 1B bought from 
the artist. 

In some cases the sculptor will mere
ly design a statue on paper and Pa-
cheu's own staff wil^ execute it in 
stone, plaster or wood. Some of tho 
artists on the manufacturer's staff, 
by the way, draw salaries up to $7.-
000 a year. 

*-.ast, but not least, it must je borne 
In mind that in spite of this duplica
tion the original statue retains at 
least some of its value as a work of 
art Pacheu and two or three of the 
other large dealers in these quaint ob
jects sustain severe losses occasion
ally by following their own judgment 
in the matter of buying and then 
finding that their purchase fails to 
find favor. 

There is a good deal of secrecy 
about the business, especially in the 
matter of the composition of the mod
elling plaster. The ingredients of this 
material are known only to the princi
pal qf the house, and after it has 
been boiled, pounded and stained it 
is thinned down, according to the de
gree of nudity which the modeller rc-
4Uires. 

The first thing, of course, is to ob
tain a mould In two parts, from 
whlcn any number of copies may af
terward be cast In the case of a 
lite size statue a mould Is obtained in 
two parts—a bon cheux or a la gela
tine. In order to produce a mould by 
the first named method the original Is 
entirely covered with little bits of 
plaster four or five centimeters thick, 
thus constituting the mould. 

The dimensions and form of the 
pieces vary with the lines of the mod
el, and to prevent these falling apart 
the artist uses an outer envelope of 
plaster. When this Is thoroughly let 
the whole is divided down the mid
dle and back and the mould Is then 
ready for use, faithful In every de
tail. 

But even after the mould has been 
secured in this way there is a good 
deal to be done, for the copy Is cov
ered with plaster ridges where there 
are joinings in the mould. These lm-
perfections must be removed by an
other artist. 

To model a la gelatine the artist 
first makes an outer casing of plas
ter, then suspends the original stat
ue upside down and puts the casing 
in such a position as almost to touch 
the Bides of the model. The narrow 
space in between is then filled in with 
liquid gelatine, which when hard pro 

a--p«rtee*-ta6HTOr'" - <-3ixj£*~*** 
Even when the replica comet forth, 

from the mould and its glaring im
perfections are softened down much 
remains to be done. It must be color
ed, gilded or equipped in accordance 
with the ideas -of a parish priest in 
Andalusia or southern Chile. 

Russia is one of Paeheu's largest 
customers, and every year he sells 
hundreds of thousands of gayly jew
elled ikons to orthodox churches all 
over the empire, from the German 
frontier to eastern Siberia. And oft
en enough, when the statue reaches a 
rich Siberian town like Irkutsk or 
Tobolsk, the plaster crown win be re
moved and one of pure gold substit
uted, set with magnificent uncut dia
monds and emeralds. 

The Norwegian postal authorities 
have under consideration an applica
tion from a firnr which wl»hw W print 
its advertisement on the back of pos
tage stamps. It suggests that the 
money derived from this source be us
ed to build a sanitarium for consump
tives. 

When a woman marries a man for" 
money the job is worth ail she ge** 
for it. 

The bread of Independence i s of 
distressingly shy ft butter. 

tho other how h**« «**thtg ajong *nd]TI»iy **n|* r > « • • * * 1* WriWM g j j J ^ J JJ^JJ, * ? ' * * A « ' 
he will say food* or Tiard m%* httt 

s.r^s^trsi*^*'^^^ 

who could follow ma on the desert if 
I don't want him to. I'll give Mta 
a chase that will make him very ate* 
of his job. Of course, in suoh cases 
a claim is never left unf uarded if any 
one should stumble upon it by ace> 
dont. in such cases possession will 
be nine points of the law. 

-ThiB li so not only about mm**, 
but also about private 
holes. You know some of these live 
so little water that once known u> the 
general public they would be of no use 
to those who went to big trouble find-
ing them or to any one else very soon, 
so they never tell. l*t one Who has 
such a place hidden find one in need 
he will share his water, and, if nec-» 
easwy he will go and bring bacit *. 
supply, but the oth#r fellow doesn't 
know where it coaws from. That's 
the finder's secret. 

"Of course there are public watering 
places, especially aloof t'hj stage 
routes, some of the well* hay* bean 
dub by individuals or companies vrho 
sell water. Lots of money baa been 
expended in this way, The water' 
problem is indeed a serious one on the 
desert, / 

"At some ot the samps irnttiT.lt 
hauled by team and sells fear an-hith: 
ai is a barrel. Ptoplo who don't; 
know think thai is a tirriblf pric4 
but it really leaves a vary small profit 
for the long haul and" the tlmeJoitt 
and feed of teams. Oftsh much of 
the water with which one starts is us
ed up by the horstt.*' 

****** * • " ' '• •'" -\ "• •'' -V^^»h««aa1yS 
fortsmaM* Wc4*rm-fcfdtcl$t^^ 

and ao.H i*,Wrt«Uy J ^ M % % $ ^ ^ 

this diwast. ^^^m^^mmw^^^Pm^^ 
m fact'tbat'' '-th* fwtiffi»$M#tti& : S S u W l J ^ ^ ^ j l 5 ^ ^ 

Thamsn w$o t«»l«iWI%a^aiij^ i | ^ § 1 i | 
aftw"Teati»i .•#'• 4 i $ i ^ i ' : ! p M t N £ S S f t ^ ^ l S s s W 
and the preasurMi rMff^^«f*#p^ and a dc^n" others 

build.*?* -m*lhtato.*i^l.«;C^B|ii»l|«|i | M S l 

-tallty in- bena# ha* f i ^ - t f i p ^ - . ^ - 8 8 3 3 * ^ ™ ^ 
percent, .-"-' :-. •;,:̂ -,.-?;>-;V.--":.̂  ^"iaslSraf''' 

UufMtuhatalf t&a&i" '«r#^«ff:M*?' tia-ika!' 
p*Hoa aifceas^r^&J^ 
tsr aimCHtUeB,-\''^^a'^tl»M|i>i Mtt-tffiM*fc°a\%ia*'~ 

Early ailhouettes, 
The first American photographer 

was the sllhouetttst, and the early 
American went to him tor their port
raiture much as the modern American 
sits before the camera today. The 
earliest extant type of silhouette was 
found upon the Egyptian mummy 
cases and Etruscan pottery. ' 

It passed down tha gMeratlons un
til Mme. pompadour had her profile 
made in black upon a white ground 
by simply casting a shadow with a 
lamp. Then, according to the Journal 
•ot American. S|iito^4i^i^#«liafejly 
became the fMhion'tArouglicHit France 
to have one's profile a 1» Pctopadour, 

It watt about thii time that Ktlettne 
de Silhouette, Financial Miniater of 
tattis XV., Inaugurated Wirfril||rfd sytf? 
tern of economy which came e» near to 
parsimony that his name was) used as 
an appellation for ererythins; cheap or 
shabby. The plate" $ae*T profiles 
were *o lnexpenslre' and so uuniindh 
among, jail claj^.^.t;pjppj^ltha|ilthe 
roniased ¥eale, one of the moat farn* 
dam: "It's too Silhouette." 

The first sllhouettist to begin busi
ness in America was Charles Wilson 
Peale'in Philadelphia, more than a 
century ago, and here American socie
ty gathered to sit for porfra3ts The 
distinguished men of the day also pat
ronized peale one o* the most fam* 

f ^ 3 ^ r ^ r ^ t h o ^ t % r i ^ r r ^ i a r ^ ' 
George Washington, 

One of the most noted silhouettiat* 
to come to America was James Hub-
ard, an English youth of seventeen, 
who landed in Now York under special 
management a few il*y*..afje* the ar
rival of Lafayette iu « H n fie trav
elled about the country exhibiting lift 
Hubard Gallery in which W otuts 
the visitor was "entitled to see the 
exhibition, hear the concert and ob
tain a correct likeijess .by Master 
Hubard, cut with common scissors in 
a few seconds without the aid of draw
ing or machine." 

So lucrative seemed the aew pro
fession that many men' entered it, 
not only profiting financially.but also 
makeing the acquaintance of exclue* 
ive families of the period. • One. of 
these was William Henry Brown So 
adept did he become that, so It is said 
with. a single - glahee-of T|fce^-ey* -he 
could photograph ou Mn'Mhaoty a 
profile andv figure ano! reprjoduce î  
nioBths or even years afterward with 
absolute accuracy.' 

Brown accumulated nioney rapidly 
and spent it lavishly. ^tjlh^cTose' of 
his career be left a remarkable collect 
lion of silhouttes of many disting«|(i|-i 
e"d Americans. ' '•••• ^'-':' ^ « ^ r 

eottl thiag I O ^ S M ^ U * , 
of ate* «•*>. sftsitf* •(*> " 
Jteow •aorta 
tss average 
|t»enaes or Ike . 
efcust eleetridiy Not, a 
people, thooga. are 
iismp tore For l 
hire ever stoptsi to 

Cramp—thin ghtfaaers* •»fea*Her*,-

l i Maladies Cause* by THalr- Case* or beasts, or creeplag tslafci ~IM 
' *BOTIsweat earner of the postal *< 

.there la inscribed an eagle, 
I*e* year, nrohabiy «fc men i*. A«s4™lrei> « . allegorical agar*. * A 

eric* and Europe died of tho toeud*..] Th» r jn i^ gute* gov' 

ISJLH Ae ta ta . a W J w S £ - * * « t t l * * « " ^ ^ 
eau»M by breathing ah? at high area* ^ ̂  d«*oratloa oMt* st 
*"?*.. .«. . t ,. 1J ihg practically toa«»*e " 

In building tunnel, and ex<»vaUiM; thU dir«t»o to tee Traas-I 
for Piers it is necessary to tend ate* W of.-il*;** t a r * ^ 
dowa-Jttto caiatoua la which tha atr̂  ^hlch are shovta rM Wssje 
insiead of being at its ordinary pre** few other domestic asussJa.; sure of 15 pounds to the imuaire tnftav couutry honors iff apaat sWTw/̂  
is at 50 or 100 pounds, F*w W c a » | o m w f j ^ dk*^ ^^ && 
stand this preaaura long m ««|tur*a; the faces « the .crereiga. 
those that can ordinarily tuffer ai-lM^ î, Brjtiin |m *̂ loa* 
arming after, effect*. Comlntt out iat^^jif ittitrgrf i*f «hn>! ŝ * 

Iwpard, 

Qm • o'f•. ^ e e * I l t - ; c^ l lC^l i^ |Mt: $$&*-• 

;jj*i ̂ . * « ¥ f 

wie'asm<_ i | 

U« people for payaseat o( sasjU^ 

.LJ&L\ 

;is-a;-*Msa:djr̂ f m^W^M-mii^Slm w^ 
ed b^,hfejathtnra^t.:%^ttt|e1^;' ' ^ * - • 
a^ht.d.uit,-,;'-,,.'^^ frih'uc-i-S lar adaesli 
. toUk 'hata-'pttti :«heeryeX-';|o 'deeHfc: .^'«^- - -
that wheh a marble or sto»e hejU4l»|t; 
neirs completion meM ^ 
surface with sandbUati, deaaiaf i 

's*4othihg''ihe:- *to«fc-,-.Wiiiî '- mm-
bluta>nd up a cloudptWt$%ig* 

if̂ rced jto :taR^UMi:%, $\' >• -, ,*':
: 

A.i:̂ 'jrilt-:'iffieifr.hrffl!iel(ia| mites 
a brave efort ,to expel tea ausVaaf:' 
$W '̂ oiijtk" $ Jrfit.4f^» • M ^ M > 

Wi^;-bf ;̂ <fc1«agt-: ̂ ajre; overcom 
the minuV particles d '̂*|l#»-> 
to inyade Uirlnn|*(theBSseai^ 
•rtittife îi -°eĵ lK!idii|â vw |̂a|, la ''•' 
of pneumonokonloeis, which 
ee*r)itoi; oy#rftowti«.t:0fl^W» 
.'' '-Wind' fnatWjria"M?.vf Wmi>i 
from' a malady* calledf esnt 
The small air baaaafgse in tflflr loasp* 
are inflated so much and so often Uuat 
the surrounding Cflls are maahed tmt. 

Workers in chemtoils tsjre aub^eet 
to all sorts of unuiual afflcttons, Taowe, 
who take part in the maa»afaot»r» <*•• 
rubber for example, are oCiea Jsiatjr „ _ 
injured by the cabers' of sarphlde of *i *£**•» 
carbon—an exceedinaiy ill sneljtipr;'jg'/g,, ' 
liquid used to dlsselys ttai, " " ** * 
gum* These vapors cause ~*i , 
neuralgia, a s^gseTiag^sJart̂ atti1 

lent bodily paths, followed 
by deliriuni aad meala, ^ ^ v 
' Weaver's tonsllltls ie a ssalafly 
auentlymet.wlth among tha estploj 
of cotton milli, due ip the) preeweel 
of htiahte ilhrse of Wttoft M££^~^ 
of tonsils, "-"— 7- - - ^ - a 

These tonsils ca«e a chrosue 
tation sad the wty i t thus bsened eiwr ed @E 
the entrance of atray, germs. ̂ Tls|i , 
malady "yields tonfcr treattaant iid»f) 
cated for ordinary" tonailitisj ^ #ho-baTe 

tea tasters, despite the fact task ^rpfessioa 
they seldom if ever shallow any *0 lifek. 
the tea they taste, commoniy sujfwr 
derangement* of tavrious "xxiiiy tone-
lions The poison in this case is t*ae 
very powerful aijtaiol4ito which iaa 
owes its soothing virtues^ -.* • v 

spottsibllffy dlteî 'f 
' to perch upon. 

tion that the excessive use of anyciae 
group of muscle* leads to a eofiiaf-
locel paralysis. TMi inalady waafoiv 
merly very familiar in th« jtorm fsT 
what was i^ledwritet'ai cramp:. ;" -

It was thought that tha triumph «r 
the ty^ewritini machine orer the eld 
faabioned,pan wrou'd oanse it to disap
pear from the e«irn but It h BOW la 
iull bloom aa typewriters crates-
Similar neuroses sJUet t^egrajAera, 
violiniet*,- piano players, asarsttt 
maker* and milkmaids 

Another form of this serious aad 
troublesome disease lacapacf tates mur
ine engineers these men usually 
spend all their time awake and aa-
Jeep, within a few fe«t ef their belov
ed engines* 

the constant(vibration overworks 
certatejOt their; muscles—particujarty 
those of the legs-and the result is a 
good deal Of pain Uometlmes this 
p i n "extends Uff the back and has 
distressing oonsequencea As a rale 
it IsrelieVed by" » few days ashore 

Workers in sh|p engine rooms also 
suffer from breathing hot, vitiated air 
and from'content stooping Spasms 
rigid%(ot„<»,rtal» masoles sod nri 
oh|4i»ttraigie)»''and hyaterleal synp> 
toma»aW^«ometihies encountered fa 
such men 

para obsuaac? 
aourajaa. 

dltea teoka Agf 

v "V 

SttSP 
ostwita a 
hsariiaT a \ 
Wssaiogtos 
wT*sV'. 
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Admiral of tike 
ed to run hw}yaemi 
itesmaaip *l^"m 
-pM,-bst '»*ff,"I. 

Hts brotertsuaw, 'tlijrl . 
OoNrf^otaa^ai ie^i^' ; 
burgh; hoMlM,-raak'taVr 
army, was atf aarortsj 
hie nagahip,: the amrtau, oa'i 
sear Halta, , - ; > ' 

Admiral tha PrtsWirl 
so had the mfstortassl lei 

I la the isleat while la-
of the royal yaeht,-Qajsea, 
herself being on MsursV 
were lost fa this c«»Ia*oja/rJ 

The sailor brother tCHeij 
Kmperor has hitherto. 
Ime disaster bat Ms sue 
land have been ul 
oua espeLlally when la* (sssj 
•booting Mot onlp'd.b! * • , 
injure a Greek eeuUesBjea *y\i 
dental discharge at Usj.fsst> 
SOBS few yean agd *«i sta 
a gamekeeper of kk aM êV, 
Duke of Baden wW fa W" 
bandsoise pension 1 
a serious wowed 
carelessness ta 

Archduke John of 
passed the ettlmsatW 
secure bis psaejte aa 
par dlaevpearsdl 
>asns s so wall* 
in hie sa l t ..,,.• 

. * ' 
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